Friday 19th March ’21 – Kingsmoor’s 3 in 1 day!! –
Dress up on the 19th and improve your times tables on TT Rock stars 12th- 19th March!
Suggested £1 donation for Comic relief.
Dress up optional – Come as a world book day character, a rock star or something linked to comic relief –
something red/funny! – plus your red nose!
No PE KIT required this day
Dear Parents and Children,
Kingsmoor are excited to be taking part in the TT Rockstars school event “a Battle Royale” in aid of Red Nose Day. This
will be for all pupils who have a TT Rockstars account – Year 2-6. Class 1 and 2 can still choose to dress as rock stars if
they would like!!
The “Battle Royale” is the biggest competition TT Rockstars have ever held with every school in the UK invited to take
part! More than 1 million children are expected to take part across the country. It is an in-school competition where
different classes will compete against each other to get the most points.
When is it happening?
The Battle will take place across a couple of days, starting at 9:30 on March 12th and ending at 15:00 on March
18th. Teachers will provide opportunities for the children to play during school hours so they can earn as many points
for their class as they can. However, they can still earn lots of points at home between these times at the weekend (13th
and 14th). Only correct answers given on these dates between the hours of 9:30 and 15:00 will count towards the
competition.
What happens?
Pupils are able to earn points for themselves and their class by simply answering questions correctly in any of the game
modes on TT Rockstars. You don’t need to go on to a particular game or area to take part. For children who have not
learnt all of their times tables yet, we recommend using the ‘Garage’ or ‘Arena’ mode as the times tables have been set
by their teacher to match their ability. This will help them to get as many correct answers as they can.
Certificates will be awarded to the highest performing class (those who earn the most points), as well as the highest
performing pupils in each class.
Raising Money!
The children taking part can purchase a virtual red nose for their avatar using the virtual coins that they earn whilst
playing on any of the games. TT Rockstars will then donate 5p to Red Nose Day on your behalf! You won’t spend a
penny! The virtual red noses will be available in the avatar shop until 12th April.
Dress up!
In addition to the Battle Royale, Kingsmoor will be raising money for Comic relief on Friday, 19 th March – children are
welcome to bring in a suggested £1 for this cause. On this day, you can choose to dress up like a rock star or if you
prefer a world book day character or wear something red/linked to red nose day! (School uniform is fine if you don’t
like dressing up.)
Get practising now so you’re ready for the battle! Remember, the more answers you get right the more points you
will earn!
We look forward to seeing your outfits and seeing your timestables improve!!
Miss Haines (Maths Lead)

